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On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Honey dew cafe from Pouskar. Currently, there are 20
courses and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What User likes about Honey dew cafe:
Stopped here for breakfast after our sunrise photography by ghats. The owner is kind and smiling, serves best
Italian coffee in a clay pot. We had a very yummy muesli. Variety of breakfast options. Cute and oldest shops in

Pushkar. read more. When the weather is nice you can also be served outside. What User doesn't like about
Honey dew cafe:

I ordered a potato and cheese curry...it took along time to arrive. I assumed it was because it was being cooked
from scratch. When it arrived it was a spinach and cheese dish... approximately 3 tablespoons of slop at the

bottom of a bowl. It looked like I was served the leftovers from someone else's lunch. I explained to the owner
that it was not my order...he shrugged his shoulders... Also, there is no washroom. Th... read more. At Honey
dew cafe in Pouskar, a selection of tasty dishes with traditional Indian spices and sides like rice or naan are

freshly prepared, The visitors of the restaurant are also thrilled with the extensive selection of differing coffee
and tea specialities that the restaurant offers. The kitchen of the Honey dew cafe is also familiar with many

international cuisines, In addition, you'll find sweet delicacies, cake, small snacks and chilled refreshments and
hot drinks here.
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P�z�
PIZZA SPECIAL

�tra�
GINGER

Sid� dishe�
CHAPATTI

Sauce�
AIOLI

Pakor� - Vorspeise�
PAKORA

Indisch� Beilage�
PARATHA

Beverage�
LEMON TEA

Ho� drink�
TEA

Sauce�
SAUCE

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

India�
CHAPATI

ALOO PARATHA

Coffe�
FRESH BREWED COFFEE

COFFEE

No� alcoholi� drink�
LEMON

LASSI

CHAI

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
HONEY

SPINACH

SPINAT
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